 Tris (hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (+ve) electrolytes facilitate the diffusion of anionic alpha-tocopherol phosphate (α-TP) liposomes into multispecies oral biofilms (depth -12.4 ± 3.6 µm), but phosphate (-ve) electrolytes did not.  Tris did not modify the surface charge of the α-TP nanomaterials, rather it facilitated the α-TP-biofilm penetration through electrolyte screening.  The co-administration of cationic electrolytes with anionic nanomaterials is effective in negating the resistance of biofilms to nanomaterial diffusion through charge repulsion.
Bacterial biofilms are structured communities that co-exist within an extracellular matrix [1] .
When a biofilm is formed, the bacteria within it become up to 1000 times more resistant to antimicrobial treatment compared to the planktonic organisms [2] . This resistance originates from the creation of subpopulations in the biofilm [3] , a higher mutation rate [4] , the A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T upregulation of efflux pumps [5] , modifications in bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and a reduction in the diffusion rates of antimicrobial agents in the biofilm matrix, which effectively dilutes the administered agents. These characteristics render it problematic to control biofilm growth once they are established on the surface of materials. Nanomaterials can physically disrupt biofilms, they can carry antibacterial agents into biofilm communities to control growth [6] , [7] and, through modification of their surface chemistry, their interactions with the biofilms can be controlled [8] , [9] . Therefore, it has been suggested that nanomaterials can be designed to penetrate and kill bacteria in biofilm communities [10] , [11] . However, because each biofilm can show significant variability with respect to the organisms and extracellular components that it contains [12] and nanomaterial diffusion is inherently slower than small organic antimicrobials, designing a nanomaterial that has the surface properties to allow it to efficiently diffuse into a multispecies biofilm after deposition onto a material surface is not a trivial task [13] , [14] , [15] One approach that could reduce the biofilm resistance to nanomaterial diffusion is to co-administrator a penetration enhancer in order to modify the biofilm interactions with the nanomaterial surfaces. In a similar manner to other biological barriers, e.g., epithelial mucus, bacterial biofilms restrict the diffusion of xenobiotics, within their structured communities, through steric hindrance and electrostatic interactions [16] . The electrostatic interactions in biofilms arise from the outer surface of the bacteria, which are generally negatively charged due to their lipoteichoic acid and lipopolysaccharide components, and the extracellular polymer substances (EPS) [17] , which can also be negatively charged. Therefore, it seems feasible that cationic penetration enhancers could be useful to screen biofilm electrostatic interactions in attempt to dampen their capability to resist nanomaterial diffusion.
Biofilm electrostatic interactions with antimicrobial nanomaterials could be screened using electrolytes because as electrolyte concentration increases in the biofilm it would be A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T expected that there would be a reduction of the Debye length of the functional groups on the EPS [18] . For example, at an ionic strength of 0.1 mM, the charge effect, i.e., Debye length, should extend by approximately 10 nm, while at 100 mM, it should only extend about 1 nm from the surface of the EPS. This would increase the effective pore size by about 10 nm as the ionic strength is increased from 0.1 to 100 mM, which could have a significant effect on the diffusion of nanomaterials through oral biofilms [19] . Previous work has suggested that electrolyte screening interactions do not influence the diffusion of small nanomaterials encountered during environmental exposure, but there is emerging evidence that it could be significant for larger nanomaterials, i.e., those used to deliver antimicrobial agents as they are typically larger than 10 nm [16] , [20] .
Understanding the screening potential of electrolytes in biofilms could also provide valuable information about the properties of the biofilm EPS. Although it has been stated that the EPS is negatively charged in biofilms it is known that the EPS produced by different species of bacterial varies greatly in composition [21] . These variations generate regions in the EPS that have a different electrostatic charges and different steric interactions due to changes in the component's molecular weight (0.5-2.0 x 10 6 Da) [22] . Studies have confirmed that EPS composition changes influence biofilm interactions with lectins, lipids and the surface of bacteria, but very little work has been performed to understand how the EPS composition influences the access of antimicrobial nanomaterials to the bacteria within the biofilm [23] . One of the reasons is that when fully hydrated, the bulk properties of biofilms can be very similar to those of water, making it difficult to delineate the barrier between the biofilm and the surrounding bulk liquid [24] .
The aim of this study was to investigate if the resistance of biofilms to the penetration of antimicrobial nanomaterials could be overcome through the co-administration of electrolytes that screen the biofilms electrostatic interactions with the result of enhancing the alpha-tocopherol phosphate (α-TP) was selected as the test antimicrobial agent. Phosphate amphiphiles can form a range of different types of nanomaterials and they are arguably one of the most flexible types of anti-biofilm systems. They can act directly to disrupt bacterial biofilms or they can be loaded with an antimicrobial agent, which they can deliver into biofilms [25] , [26] . α-TP was specifically selected in this study as it has been shown to form bi-layer islands in aqueous vehicles with a negative surface charge, thus if presented to a biofilm with a negatively charged EPS, electrolyte screening could potentially increase the penetration of these nanomaterials into the biofilm [27] . The naturally occurring α-TP stereoisomer (RRR, + or d) was employed in the study as it has been previously shown to have direct antimicrobial activity, but as it was not easy to extract from natural sources it synthesised from (+) alpha tocopherol (α-T) [18] . An oral multispecies biofilm was used in the study because previous work had suggested that oral biofilms display a net negative charge [19] and thus they would restrict the diffusion of the α-TP into the biofilm by electrostatic repulsion. In addition, it was perceivable that the phosphate nanomaterials and electrolytes could be co-localised for an extended period of time in oral biofilms in-vivo, thus the study results may be of practical significance in the field of oral hygiene [28] . In-keeping with the potential practical use of the study data the test agents were always dissolved in a 20% ethanol 80% water vehicle at pH 7.4 as it mimicked an oral healthcare product. The negatively charged phosphate, predicted to have very little effect on the nanomaterial-biofilm interaction, and the positively charged Tris ((hydroxymethyl)aminomethane), predicted to screen the biofilm-nanomaterial interactions through its three ethyl alcohol groups, were used in the study as both these electrolytes are known to be capable of adsorbing at biological interfaces [29] . As the addition of the electrolytes to the biofilm system also had the potential to modify the antimicrobial nanomaterial size, surface polarity and charge these
characteristics were assessed using light scattering and fluorescence spectroscopy. Confocal microscopy was used to investigate the multispecies salivary biofilm penetration of the aggregates in the presence of the two different electrolytes [30] . These penetration results were investigated in more detail by studying the effects of the electrolytes on the interactions of the nanomaterials with artificial Gram-positive bacteria membranes, using a Langmuir trough, and the effects of the electrolyte nanomaterial combinations on the bacteria growth inhibition using a single species of oral bacteria, Streptococcus oralis, a primary coloniser in the mouth [31] .
Experimental Section
Materials (+) α-T (Type VI, ~ 40% purity), phosphorus oxychloride (POCl3) (≥ 99%), tetrahydrofuran (THF) (anhydrous) (≥ 99.9%), trimethylamine (≥ 99%), trifluoroacetic acid (≥ 99%), Tris hydrochloride (≥ 99%), cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) (99.0-102%), brain heart infusion (BHI) broth and glycerol were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, UK. Absolute ethanol, propan-2-ol, hexane fractions (60-80), disodium hydrogen phosphate, monosodium dihydrogen phosphate, blood agar (BA) plates containing blood agar base no. 2 with 5 % horse blood, 0.2 μM nylon syringe filters, hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide were purchased from Fisher scientific Ltd, UK. De-ionised water was used from laboratory supply.
Hydroxyapatite discs (5 mm diameter x 2 mm thick) were purchased from Himed inc, USA. 
Methods

(+) α-TP Synthesis
(+) α-TP was synthesised as previously described to generate a natural, noncommercially available isoform 18 . In brief, (+) α-T was phosphorylated in the presence of phosphorus oxychloride with triethylamine in anhydrous THF for 3 hours at room temperature. The triethylamine hydrochloric acid salt was removed and the solution was hydrolysed in water for 24 hours. (+) α-TP was then extracted into hexane, into water at basic pH and again into hexane at acidic pH to remove the impurities. The product was purified by C18 chromatography.
(+) α-TP aggregate characterisation
To understand the effects of the electrolytes on the self-assembly of (+) α-TP, fluorescence emission spectra of (+) α-TP (195 µM) dispersions were recorded using a fluorescence spectrometer fitted with a Xenon pulse lamp (Varian Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrometer, Agilent Technologies, UK). A fluorescence cell (Helima fluorescence cell 10mm, Helima UK Ltd., UK) with a 10 mm path length was used. Excitation and emission slits were fixed at 5 nm. In all measurements, the excitation wavelength was set at 286 nm.
The samples were scanned from 250 to 450 nm at a wavelength scan rate of 120 nm/ min with a PMT detector gain of 600 V. The experiments were performed at a temperature of 25 °C. Fluorescence emission intensity increases/ decreases at 310 nm were monitored and 
Bacterial model membrane interactions
A Langmuir trough (Nima technology equipment, Coventry, UK) with a circular PFA trough (5 cm 2 , volume 20 ml) on a stir plate (Whatman stirrer, WC-303) with subphases of either a Tris or phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.4) were employed. The phospholipids used to represent the lipid component of the bacterial plasma membrane were anionic POPG and zwitterionic POPC as they have been previously used in monolayer experiments as bacterial membrane mimics [32] . Although a large component of plasma membranes is made up of proteins and indeed (+) α-TP has been found to be internalised via protein channels [33] , they
were not included in this model as the anionic (+) α-TP is likely to require an initial attraction through the cationic components of the plasma membrane (lipidic and protein components), i.e. cationic choline components, before internalisation in oral bacteria and our aim is to assess how cationic and anionic buffer effects manipulate this electrostatic attraction. To understand the effects of the electrolytes on the membrane architecture, POPC: POPG (3:1 mg/ ml, dissolved in chloroform) (lipid ratio was optimised in preliminary experiments) lipids were deposited drop-wise at the air/ liquid interface until their maximum surface pressures were achieved. To assess the nanomaterial-membrane interactions, the lipids were again deposited drop-wise at the air/ liquid interface until a 30 mN/ m pressure was reached in the Tris buffer subphase (as this is the pressure of a bacterial membrane [34] ) or the maximum pressure that could be achieved for the phosphate buffer subphase (always > 30 mN/m). The lipid monolayer was allowed to equilibrate over 30 min at room temperature to allow a stable surface pressure to be obtained (drift in surface pressure, ≤ 0. were also conducted and any induced pressure changes were recorded as controls.
S. oralis growth retardation
The assay was performed to assess if the electrolytes influenced (+) α-TP's antimicrobial activity in inhibiting streptococci biofilm growth. S. oralis NCTC 7864T, stored in brain heart infusion (BHI) broth with 10% glycerol at -70°C, was cultivated on blood agar (BA) plates containing blood agar base no. 2 and 5 % horse blood, at 37°C under aerobic conditions for S. oralis. Plates were subcultured every 48 h and passaged no more imaged on both treated sides in two different areas near the centre of the discs. As a sterility control, sterile saliva was incubated with a sterile HA disc and showed no biofilm growth. In some cases, discs were only imaged once, after biofilm test sample exposure, to ensure kill was caused by antimicrobial activity and not by the dual imaging and staining process.
Statistical analysis
All data were expressed as their mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis of data was performed using Levine's homogeneity test and ensured all sample group data was of acceptable distribution (P > 0.05) before statistical significance between the sample groups was assessed by one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests with post-hoc Tukey analysis in Origin 2016. Statistically significant differences were assumed when p ≤ 0.05.
Results
(+) α-TP aggregate characterisation
The increase in the attenuated derived count rate compared to the vehicles (149 ± 59. Figure 1A) . The (+) α-TP aggregates in the presence of Tris were found to consistently have a lower negative zeta potential than when in the presence of phosphate (p < 0.05), but this zeta potential did not change significantly with increasing levels of electrolytes. The phosphate electrolyte gave a concentration dependent increase in negative surface aggregate charge ( Figure 1B) . In light of the fact that the size of aggregates have previously been shown to be influential in the biofilm penetration of phosphate amphiphile aggregates 27 , the size and zeta potential data resulted in a fixed (+) α-TP: ion ratio being used (1:187.5) in the subsequent biofilm studies order to maintain a similar aggregate size (p > 0.05) in the presence of the two different electrolytes such that electrostatic interactions screening could be evaluated without major confounding effects.
Bacterial model membrane interactions
The POPC: POPG (3:1) phospholipids were capable of reaching a maximum surface pressure of 38 ± 1.5 mN / m when deposited on the Tris buffer subphase, but they were only POPG monolayer in the application vehicle, but this was not thought to be consequential in the experiments reported herein (See supplementary data, Figure S2 ) [36] .
S. oralis biofilm growth inhibition
The ( 
UWMS biofilm kill penetration
The confocal images of (+) α-TP aggregates co-administered with Tris (-18.9 ± 2.6 mV zeta potential, 718 ± 471 nm diameter) showed an effective kill of the bacteria at a biofilm depth of 4.2 um, but they had no kill at 15 microns (see supplementary material, Figure S4 ). The Tris vehicle alone was found not to kill any bacteria in the salivary biofilms (see supplementary material, Figure S5 ). The biofilm kill penetration depths were considered to be at the points where post (+) α-TP application live/ dead staining ratios matched that of the pre (+) α-TP application live/ dead staining ratios, i.e., there was no longer any sign of bacterial kill (see supplementary material, Figure S3 ) 
Discussion
The phosphorylation of (+) α-T generated (+) α-TP, which displayed a negatively charged phosphate head group at physiological pH. The dynamic light scattering data for (+)
α-TP confirmed that it formed aggregates at the nanoscale in a polar disperse phase that mimicked a mouthwash solution. The type of aggregates that (+) α-TP formed in the presence
of Tris have previously been reported to be planar bilayer islands 18 . Attempts in this work to characterise the aggregate type in the phosphate buffer failed because, unlike the Tris system, the precipitation of the phosphate salt upon sample preparation made it impossible to obtain reliable atomic force microscopy images. However, the fluorescence and light scattering measurements did provide information on the effects of the Tris and phosphate electrolytes on the properties of the (+) α-TP aggregates. The increase in fluorescence intensity upon the titration of low concentrations of Tris into the disperse phase of the (+) α-TP suggested that aggregate surface potential decreased upon the addition of Tris [37] and this translated into a lower zeta potential of the aggregates in Tris compared to the phosphate buffer. Increasing the concentration of Tris in the (+) α-TP system also reduced the size and size distribution of the (+) α-TP aggregates. However, at higher Tris concentrations no concentration dependent effects on aggregate zeta potential were observed. This data suggested that Tis influenced the corona surrounding the phosphate amphiphile polar head group to decrease the water organisation at the membrane interface and supress the surface charge [34] , but it was not capable of neutralising the molecular charge and hence the Tris interactions were not thought to be very strong. Likewise the phosphate showed, through both the fluorescence and zeta potential measurements that the electrolyte was associating to some degree with the (+) α-TP aggregates and enhancing the negative charge of the aggregates. The strengthening of the aggregate surface charge could have been a consequence of the negative inorganic phosphate groups (HPO4 2-/ H2PO -) associating with the (+) α-TP aggregates surfaces (R-OPO3H -/ R-OPO3 2-) through hydrogen bonding, hence its greater effect on aggregate zeta potential compared to the Tris . It is known that electrolytes such as Tris, carbonate, cacodylate, phosphate and citrate do not only set the bulk solvent pH, they also adsorb to the interfaces to affect the nanostructure dispersion and electrophoretic mobility [38] . It appeared in this study that, for phosphate this resulted in surface charge amplification as a result of adsorption of The Langmuir experiments showed that the electrolytes, in the absence of the (+) α-TP aggregates, had an effect on the monolayer in a similar manner to previously published studies [40] , [41] . POPC is a zwitterion, whilst POPG is anionic hence together the POPC: POPG (3:1) monolayers display a net negative charge, resulting in electrostatic attraction between cations such as Tris with the anionic POPG head groups. This ion-pairing can swell the phospholipid supramolecular structures and create 'gaps' in the monolayer, which are filled by additional phospholipids that increase the surface pressure compared to the monolayer formed without the cationic electrolytes [42] . The phosphate electrolytes also interacted with the deposited POPC: POPG phospholipids, probably though ion-pairing with choline and hydrogen bonding with the organic phosphate groups in a similar way to the interactions observed on the (+) α-TP nanostructure surfaces (enhanced negative zeta potential) [43] , [44] The increase in monolayer electronegativity with the phosphate electrolytes was observed as they were less effective in encouraging additional phosphates to pack into the monolayer and hence it achieved a lower surface pressure compared to the Tris system. [45] , [46] , [47] , [48] , [49] , [50] , [51] Setting the equilibration pressure of the model bacterial monolayer to 30 mN/ m (equivalent to that of bacteria) and monitoring the pressure change in response to the injection of (+) α-TP aggregates into both the Tris and phosphate subphases assessed the influence of the electrolytes on the (+) α-TP nanomaterial interactions with the monolayer. In the presence of Tris the aggregates showed rapid interaction with the monolayer, but in the
presence of phosphate there were no interactions between the (+) α-TP nanomaterials and the membrane. These results suggested that the Tris interacted with the membrane to facilitate the nanomaterial membrane interactions whilst phosphate reduced both aggregate and monolayer surface charges, causing an anionic electrostatic repulsive barrier between the aggregate and the monolayer. There is evidence in the literature that large organic monovalent cations, like Tris, can interact with bacterial membranes to make them more permeable [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] This is thought to be because the ion-pairing can disrupt the phospholipid packing and this can 'sensitise' the membranes to the effects of antimicrobials.
This 'sensitisation' can be beneficial in a number of scenarios, for example, Tris has previously been shown to increase the permeability of both nitrocefin and the enzyme lysozyme in the Pseudomonas aeruginosa outer membrane [52] and it has also been shown to facilitate stronger interactions of the antibiotic tetracycline with monolayer phospholipids [53] .
The magnitude of the POPC: POPG monolayer pressure increase (2.7 mN/ m) when the (+) α-TP nanomaterials were injected into the Tris subphase suggested that the (+) α-TP was inserting into the monolayer rather than rupturing it [54] , [55] . This (+) α-TP nanomaterial insertion into the bacterial membrane may account for altered growth of S.
oralis when compared to (+) α-TP in the presence of phosphate. Although the phosphate buffer was shown to interact with bacterial membranes, that lack of surface pressure increase when (+) α-TP was injected in the presence of the phosphate suggested that it did not alter the membrane permeability [56] . The action of Tris to improve the (+) α-TP interactions with bacterial membranes could improve the bacterial intracellular levels of (+) α-TP. Although (+) α-TP is endogenous in some cells, its intercellular concentrations appears to be highly regulated and increasing its concentration in the cells could be an effective means to trigger cell death as it is a potent signalling molecule that targets enzymes including acid/ alkaline A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T phosphatases, adenosinetriphosphatas, diphosphopyridine nucleotidase and mRNAs encoding enzymes [54] , [57] . The differential effects of the (+) α-TP with phosphate and Tris in bacterial growth assays supported the hypothesis that (+) α-TP was more readily taken up by the cells in the presence of Tris. When accompanied by phosphate the bacterial growth assays showed that (+) α-TP has to wait for cell division in order to induce an effect, but in Tris (+) α-TP penetrated the cell to cause an effect immediately upon application.
Using Tris but not phosphate in the dispersion medium allowed the 700 nm (+) α-TP nanostructures to penetrate the salivary biofilms to kill the bacteria in multispecies bacterial communities to greater depths. This data, in light of the aggregate characterisation, Langmuir and planktonic biofilm studies, suggested that the EPS of the oral multispecies biofilm was predominantly negatively charged and this charge was being screened by the positively charged Tris. The EPS has previously been shown to inhibit the diffusion of both positively [58] and negatively [47] charged small organic antimicrobials through electrostatic interaction, but this current work also showed the importance of these electrostatic interactions for comparatively large, 700 nm, aggregates.
Conclusions
The co-administration of anionic (+) α-TP nanomaterials with the cationic electrolyte, Tris, enhanced their penetration into biofilms and their interactions with the bacterial monolayer. This appeared to occur not by diminishing the (+) α-TP nanomaterials negative surface charge, but through diminishing the nanomaterial's electrostatic interactions with the biofilms and the bacterial membranes. These changes facilitating nanomaterial biofilm penetration to enable the bacteria at the heart of the biofilm communities to be killed. Similar effects could not be achieved by the co-administration of the (+) α-TP nanomaterials with the phosphate electrolytes, which provided evidence that it was the screening of negative 
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